
COMMEIVDED TO BOYS

Idaho Governor Calls Attention
To Advantages.

AVIATION PROBLEM RAISED

Question of State's Right to Regulate
Air Traffic to Be Pat Up to

Attorney-Genera- l.

BOISE, Idaho. Aug:. 25. (Special.)
Governor Davis believes army life
offers many educational advantages
and In a statement just issued he urges
young men without dependents to Join
the colors. "Camp Lewis, where many
juano soldiers were trained, Still pos-
sesses facilities for military training."
said Governor Davis, "and In addition
it is the policy of the war department
to enable men serving in the army to
undertake studies or work at various
trades, to improve their academic
standing or Increase their earning
capacity after discharge.

For the benefit of citizens of this
state I call attention to the educational
opportunities afforded through service
in the army and believe that young
men not yet committed to any profes-
sion or trade can well spend a year in
military training."

The question of the state's right to
regulate air navigation and to prescribe
rules by which airplanes may travel
from point to point has come up with
the Incorporation of the first airplane
operating concern in Idaho, the Idaho
Aeroplane & Motor company, which is
operating a Curtiss machine In Boise,
accepting passengers for travel about
the city and is prepared to engaged in
a airplane business.

It is believed that the public utilities
commission has Jurisdiction, but the
attorney general's department will have
to decide that point. The common
carrier law. under which the com
mission operates, gives It Jurisdictionover "any means of conveyance." Com
mon carriers are required In this state
to put up a bond of IJOOO for the safe
conduct of passengers.

notification that an embargo had
been placed on refrigerator cars into
this state came as a shock to potato
growers and has aroused indignation,
for they are ready to harvest a big
crop or spuds and need the cars toget them to market. If the embargo is
maintained, they say. they will lose a
large amount of money, while a vast
amount of badly needed food will be
spoiled. They now have more thanjnoo cars of early potatoes ready to
ship.

Pressure Is being brought to bear
on the railroad administration to re-
lieve the embargo and it is believed
that when the true situation is seen
it will be lifted.

Information has been filed In the
district court in this county against
Charles S. Moody, former adjutant-gener- al

of the state, whose department
was Investigated by the last legisla-
ture. He is charged with filing a false
certificate to secure payment of a bill
for $1783 for expenses for a trip
from Boston to Washington, D. C, and
return in 1918.

.Moody asserts that extra expense
was caused In his department because
of frequent trips he was required to
make at the request of the provost
marshal general. He defied the legis
lative Investigating committee to find
anything irregular in his record.

LAND SALE IS SOUGHT

MRS. LOCISA LYCAU OF TEXIXO
MADE DEFEXDAXT.

Plaintiff Allege This Price Is Many
Times Former Worth of Moclips

Oil Property.

ABERDEEN". Wash., Aug. 23. (Spe-
cial.) Suit has been brought here
against Mrs. Louisa I.ycan of Tenino to
compel her to accept 110.000 for 22 acres
of land at Mtclips, which lies near the
well being drilled by the Standard Oil
company. This amounts to 1454.60 an
acre, about 25 times what the land
could have been purchased for six
months ago before the oil boom started.

The complainants are Thomas C. Aid- -
well and Harry C Peat of Seattle, and
Hubert Chabot of Moclips, who allege
that Mrs. Lvcan agreed to accept
$10,000 for her land.

Standard Oil officials would not give
out the exact depth of the well today,
but said that it was down around 400
feet. On Wednesday at midnight the
tool rope broke, leaving the tools In
the hole, and now a fishing Job is In
progress to recover them.

At the 400-fo- level 15 Vi casing was
atill in use. Considerable difficulty has
been encountered in getting through
the soft formation which, it is be-
lieved, a rotary would have penetrated
quickly.

Boring In the old Jefferson Oil com
pany hole In Jefferson county will be'
resumed Monday, officials of the Swas-
tika Oil company, which now holds thatproperty, announced today. The hole,
when left by the bankrupt Jefferson
company 11 was down IOCS feet. Boring
will be resumed at that depth with six-inc- h

casing in use.
W. R. Hill, superintendent of the

Swastika company, left for the well thismorning with the last supplies needed
to get the plant in operation. During
the past week the workers at the well
have been forcing water down the eix-in-

casing and letting it come up.
soaking up the exterior walls. By
this process it is hoped that the six-in- ch

casing can be freed.

CARD OF THA.K5.
T wish to thank our friends andrelatives for their sympathy and many

kmdne!es and for the floral offerings
tvui uuruts our recent oereavement.

MRS. B. K. RL'SSfclLX.
A'fxv AND FAMILY

1 NEED OF

"BITTER PILLS"

Thla nrmir established rd was
born of the remembrance of the old-tim- e

"pills" that were given when a
laxative was necessary. They were bit-
ter in taste and harsh In action.

It Is different today. PL'RLETTS.
the modern laxative, taste like candy,
yet contain all the necessary elements
for correcting constipation, and they
are mild, yet thorough In action. Chil-
dren take them eagerly and grown-up- s
prefer them because of the pleasant
taste.

25e box of ri'RLETTS contains J
tablets. Sold In all stores of The Owl
Drug Co. Adv.

The Washer That Finishes the Job

Electric 3 -- Way Washing Machine
Does Work

Both the washing hand mnA -
run by electricity. Either may be shiftedto any one of four positions. The wash-
ing hand may be used for washing to
thoroughly rinse and then to thoroughly
blue the clothes the wringer may be
shifted Independently to any desired posi-
tion. And the shifting of these parts re-
quires no physical strength.

Come in for a Demonstra-
tion of This

Step Saver,
Strength Saver,

Time Saver.
A complete mechanical laundress of
there's nothing to get out of order.

on , of

SEATTLE LAYS OCT- -

LIN E FOB FLEET REVIEW.'

Governors and Pre'
mier of British Colombia Are

' Expected to Be Present.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 24. (Special.)
With word from Secretary of the

Navy Daniels to Admiral Rodman, com-
manding the. Pacific fleet, that he
wished to have as large a review of
the warships at Seattle and Tacoma as
the one planned for San Francisco,- the
general fleet committee of this city this
week extended its plans to include the
mportant functions attendant upon

such a formality.
to entertain the gov

ernors of Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana and Wyoming and the premier
of British Columbia will be placed in
the hands of a special commijLtee, this
separate body also to include in its
preparations the reception to Secretary
Daniels and his party.

The governing officials of the states
mentioned and of British Columbia, to
gether with their wives and personal
parties, will review the fleet with Sec
retary Daniels from the historic battle-
ship Oregon. Captain X. C. Twining,
chief of staff of Admiral Rodman, al-
ready has begun perfecting arrange
ments for the fleet's itinerary north of
San Francisco, where a review will take
place September 1.

The information service In Seattle,
attendant upon the fleet's visit, has
been placed wholly in the hands of the
Seattle Daily Times by Chairman James
Lansbury of the committee for accom
modating visiting civilians. Jnforma
tion booths will be scattered through
out the city and every point upon which

visitors wish information
will be handled by the expert staff of
the Times.

Special are being made
by this committee to care for mothers
and relatives of officers and men of the
fleet, prior to the fleet's arrival In Se-

attle. Every facility in the city will be
uptillzed to effect quick
between civilian relatives and friends
with the fleet personnel.

Information arrangements will cover
the handling of mail destined for the
fleet with full particulars to civilians
interested as to the ships on which any
individual sailor may be stationed, the
location of that ship in the harbor, fa
cilities .for reaching the ship, hours
during which visitors may be received
and the time and place at which sailors
will be given shore liberty. In this wav
relatives will be accorded
prompt means of getting In touch with
their menfolk aboard ship, either by
going directly to the various war ves-
sels or by being at the pier at which
the men disembark when coming ashore.

Cyclone of Joy Planned.
' SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 13. Seattle
is planning what is to be called a "Cy-
clone of Joy" for every "gob" who
conies here with the Pacific fleet next
month. A big athletic meet, dances.
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such mechanical simplicity that

Sold Easiest Credit Terms.

RECEPTION PLANS MM

ELABORATE

Northwestern

Arrangements

arrangements

communication

exceptionally

OREGOXIAX, rOETLAXD,

fell

a barbecue and band concerts are
the tentative programme.

BALED HAY STACK BURNS

Spark Sets Fire Xoar Brownsville
and Little Is Saved.

BROWNSVILLE. Or., Aug. 23. (Spe-
cial.) Just as the last load of hay had
been fed Into the baler and the large
hay fields of William Roberts and
George Bowers were finished, the stack
took fire from the engine, and in a few
minutes the fire was beyond control.iy the time the baler and engine
were hauled to safety, the progress of
the flames was such that the fire could
not be checked and only a few bales
were saved out of the stack of 22 tons.
The accident took place on the Roberts
farm, about a mile north of Browns
ville. The baler belongs to Clarence
Nichols of Rock Hill.
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REPAIR DIRECT0RYJ
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TUNING
AND REPAIRING.
Pianos and Plajrer-Piano-

Talking: Ma-
chines. Prlcea

for expert work.

Sherman May & Co.

Cor. Sixth and Morrison.

Pianos and Talking Machines

pi
Also--All

other Mnsical In-
ternments R e p a Ir d.

Polished. Etc., by
Expert Workmen.

Very reasonable Prlcea
All Work Guaranteed.
EILERS NOW IN

NEW BLDO.
Entrance 287 Waahing'a

WE CAN FIX
lOK YOU.

Band and orchestral
instruments, pianos,
phonocr aphs

SEIBERLING-LUCA-S

MUSIC CO., 125 Fourth St.

7" A LAIR Conservatory of
v Music Reopens Sept. 2.

Voice. Piano. Dramatic Art, Harp,
Cello. Violin. Dancing.

Make Lesson Period Reservations
Now.

MME. MTIB V.4 LAIR, Director,
Write for Catalogue. 234 Tenth St.

John Claire Monteith
Kerofnlzed Authority on the Voice.

A apecial diagnosis of each student and the
development of individual talents.

kings" mm
ORIGINAL first and last cost A ft' MjL

car. When you purchase a ?ypTKing "8" you have nothing more to ) 'J? p"

buy, as it comes complete with r3 'L vS'Ws
every conceivable equipment, in- - ijYik 2 -

eluding the license, and W
B

OERVICE for 52 weeks, with no fi'' g
ifs or ands about it. Come in ?$sf5af I

take a ride and let us tell you more uj B

about the King "8." K I
Immediate Delivery Bi H

Rubin Motor Car Co. I
83 X. Broadway, . Xear Flanders -

j
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Portlands Most Extensive Stock of
Floor Coverings for Every Room in Your Home

Rags Summer Rugs Carpets Linoleums
Qualities are graded to meet every requirement and Buying terms are very generous and you may have
colorings are equally varied. There's no need in floor
coverings that cannot be met by Powers, from a stock
second to none in Portland.

Rich

Velvet Rugs

$75
In Your Home for

$10 Cash, $2 Weekly
9x12, room-siz- e. Seamless WiltonVelvet Rugs, with fringed ends.

Table Lamps
$12M

Mahogany, stands, silk shades in
a nice selection of colors.

Have Your
NOW And Take a Whole Year

to Pay for It.

5221
'T'V

in

iairiy

now comes
type of grip, suit

general

in every that may
be use

Stoutly well
luggage of most

character
only kind of luggage
be at
is of fine appearance

gives
Prices

Imported Cretonne
Three-yar- d sample lengths,
Inches Suitable for furni-- ,
ture coverings, pillows, bags, etc

Furnace Installed

most
way in which to heat six
to eight-roo- m homes.

Furnace
all
of to

the various rooms of the
house, as heats on the

of
No flue drafts

and only one hole is neces-
sary in the floors of
entire

No dust, dirt, flues
pipes the commonsense
way of heating home.

Your

Many Different Styles

$30.75
A beautiful Tfffi- - ,

dresser of
cept i o n a 1 1 y

finish, ip 5

v e n i e n t
a r- -

tJ
true

mirror. This

buy

Cane and Mahogany Living- -
Room Suites

Adam, Queen Anne, William Mary period stvles and mndifiprf
styles present a breadth of selection pleasing to all. suites
be selected placed in home as pieces to
De matcnea at convenience.

Upholstering in velour in blue, various other colors
mat readily harmonize home Suites are very

pricea, ana you are welcome to

..Use Your Credit

Headquarters Furniture
for the Pacific Coast

Going College ?
Your Luggage

Equipment
in for considera-

tion. Every
steamer trunk,

purpose trunk
trunks

practical for im-

mense assortments.
built, rein-

forced the
travel-worth- y is the

you
offered Powers, it

always
the pres-

tige. reasonable.

Use Your Credit

V2 Price
50

economical

A-- B

eliminates expensive
installation piping

it
principle continuous cir-

culation.

the
house.

or

the
Credit.

always

traveler

fine
Con

rangement

the
you

and
The may

and your complete, or
your

mulberry and
with your draperies.

as

to

case,
and
size
your

will
and

that
very

wide.

The

The
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The Powers Store Is

Carriages
Strollers

Sulkies

opportuni-
ty

all your floors covered upon payment of
cent of value of coverings.

Figured Scrims
55c Yard

Full yard wide, in beautiful col-
orings. A to from.

This $3750
Ivory Period Dresser

n z m
9 j

piece

hours

small or

furniture store Pacific coast baby
strongly as store.

arranged which is
tne a department
ments of Jhang Baby.

ex- -

is

to
have been

the a
per the the

variety choose

built, moved useful

Stocks
indeed

Baby in Comfort
modern balance

comfort Gears are
are tempered backs are
types. latest shades finish

Blue, Gray, Koyal Blue,
Blue, Ivory

Reed
Reed
Reed

drawer

large,

waiting

separate

wardrobe

Pipeless

small

Go-Car- ts

Sulkies

Baby
include wardrobes; scales

weigh baby

M
department where everything

, Your

XJ:

Wilton

In Home
Cash, $2

Fringed Rugs in 9x12
room-siz- e. quality.

Yard
Cream and in those figured

are eo

Any Disc May

Brunswick Phonograph
impressive addi-

tion to your home Is
an Oak or
Brunswick, with
u n 1 imited for

SPECIAL
OFFERl

TVo. 10 Brans-wick-
Double-Face- d

Records (10 Selec-
tions),

One Record Album,
One Record Cleaner,

Aieedles,

The
In your
the following
terms:

15 CASH,

All the Clock

at

An attractive davenport during the day covered quality
imitation Spanish leather and well cushioned. comfort

bed night and the transformation very simple and the
operation easy. this selected quartered oak
stock substantially easily and
twenty-fou- r day. davenport desirable pos-
session; why not combine yours with bed your quarters are

provide for unexpected guests.

No the fur-
niture does the Powers comnlete
and facilitate pleasure

unhurried devoted the require

Rides

Use Credit

specializes

choosing,
atmosphere

carriages most design. Perfect means (rrpst.pr
baby and handling for mother.

highest grade, springs finely, and the
more readily adjustable The include
Cafe-au-La- Frosted Coral, French Old
Ivory,. Turquoise real enameL

Oriole
Sturgis' Collapsible
Sturgis' Collapsible

Other
beds the most modern kinds; designed

babies; baskets and bassinettes many sizes.

oderate Prices Prevail
this mother's disposal for

her service.
Use Credit

Your for
$15 Weekly

Wilton full
Splendid

Figured Madras
69c

white
weaves that effective.

Record Be
Played on the

Mahogany
scope

entertainment.
POWERS

Ktve

outfit complete
home uponeasy

S2.50
WEEKLY.

fine
big

able
Tho

and very
very

Your

easier

Seats 10 k j
if 1

When

lilt
'

o
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Useful Around

Quart'd Oak Davenport
Special $59.75

in
A

at is
is of
it is

a A is a
a if

for Baby

on in
as are

to a in
of to

in of
to of

of
in

in

Go-Baske- ts

Furnishings
of

to in

in is at

Handsome
Rugs

An

its

$131.15

Very

A Low Price for This
Superior Table

$34.75

Persona FSw?,'J A

Extende"pf

Has thick quartered plank top, se-
lected grain, heavy pilaster-shape- d
legs. The best built, best deaiirnH
and biggest value we know of in
Dining-Koo- m Tables.

Use Your Credit
r-- : 1

exclusive w tth rowers
The Columbia Bicycle
The Columbia is the only bi
cycle used for war service by
the U. S. government, which
vouches for its superior
service.

School children, messengers,
those who live some distance
from their work, will find the
Columbia a dependable and in-
expensive mode of transit
the easiest running bicycle
made. Portland's superb
scenic highways may become
familiar to Columbia owners
during recreation periods.

Sold on Easy Terms.

Use Your Credit

11


